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Shut up! 
Shut up! 
Shut up! 
Shut up! 

Hey girl, what's your name?
My name, glad I came, 
Your friends so insane
Got me know like... 
Damn girl, you're freak
I'ma be seven days a week
Can I ask for that... 
I mean another, I mean... 

Bridge:
You gotta cut that thing... girl
Got a king size... creep
If you do shoot to my world
It is what it is.
You could be my superstar
Put your hands up in this beach
We can while out till they kick us out
It is what it is.

I wanna shine you up, make you feel that base
This beat that dirty love, make you vibrate
Make your spot... is that kill love
I just can't get enough.

Chorus:
Shut up! make it bump
Make it bump, make it bump
Make it, make it bump
Make it bump, make it bump
Shut up! 
Make it bump, make it bump
Make it, make it bump
Make it bump, make it bump
Shut up! 

Hey boy 'cause... one of the world
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So you can give... 
Put your hands up, put put your hands up
Make it bump, bump, bump.

Let's get it crackin' you know what's happening
So why you're... in my air withal this... 
'Cause I'm not here to talk, I get down and my fingers
walk
So shot your lip and take a sit before this little drive.

[Bridge:]
I wanna shine you up, make you feel that base
This beat that dirty love, make you vibrate
Make your spot... is that kill love
I just can't get enough.

[Chorus:]
Hey boy 'cause... one of the world
So you can give... 
Put your hands up, put put your hands up
Make it bump, bump, bump.

Put your hands up, bump, bump bump
Put your hands up bump, bump bump

I wanna turn you up, make you feel that base
This beat that dirty love, make you vibrate
Make your spot... is that kill love
I just can't get enough.

[Chorus:]
Shut up! 
Shut up! 
Shut up! 
Shut up!
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